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He eaU that the'land could not b*i con
sidered from any other standpoint than 
that of agriculture, aa the two town- 
sites were without towns,, transporta
tion or industries,to give them value 
as such.
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British politicians, who decade after 
decade turn a dear ear to their Can
adian brethren. Canadians had not 
merely preached preference but had 
practiced it We enjoyed it and proflt- 

I ed by It but gave nothing In return save 
I an empty expression of good wllL It 

is what has been often prophesied. 
The fault doesi not Ue with the Can- 
eÊdlan Statesmen; It lies at Westmin
ster. However, while there Is life 
there Is hope. The party In Canada 
maintaining the old policy Is still 
strong. Our primary duty is to let 
ail those ' agreeing with -us on either 
side of the Atlantic know that fa.tth 
IN''unwavering and unchanged, and 

• we do not mean to abandon the Im- 
.’ perlai ideal;’*- ■ • X

F. B. Smith, following Mr. Balfour, 
stated that none could blame the Can
adians, who- had turned- to a nation 
wiser than ourselves, whose politicians 
Were more courteous.

The Daily Telegraph urges the Un
ionists to await results, and not to 
take an irrevocable decision, which 
might be fatally misunderstood In Can
ada.

■ Friday. February 10, 19 n— —= ?1 \- Ihtos. The jaded lnsurrectos were
. able to follow.

Instead, they turned aside to Rancho 
Flores, where food and water were plen
tiful and the animals coula graze an

llrMniirFT
r of his own

_____ ..URHe^MNs
at four. He thought that the twenty-six 
patients -in-tiié-teaerst hospital at Ju
arez embraced the federal loss in wound
ed, but Insisted that they lost six or 
eight killed instead of one, .as officially- 
reported. He said that he saw the féd
érais busily burying their dead.

While Orozco has stated that he In
tends to attack Juarez it was plain to 
his Interviewers that hè was making 
mental reservations. He had ho news of 
General Navarro, who is repo ted as ad- 

nnnn ________ ■■■PP vanning with-1060 men from Chihuahua.
POOR PROSPECT but the probability of in attack from
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Millers Disapprove■

TORONTO, Teb. 7.—At- a special
session today of the-Domtaioh Millers’ . ii ,L. , .
Association' a prolonged discussion v6r6ITI0rty WhlCn U lilted MiS'

Si’SSXSxîSiàaiSS 6ould Lord Decies W‘v
SStSff» 525S- "essf-,by ,Mj«y GuestsJ
was unanimously passed. About sixty USUâl otTSSI t/TOWCl 
members were- present, while forty or 
fifty more Were absent because of the 
disorganization of railway traffic by 
Monday’s storms.

Hon. Mr, Foster Repeats Re
quest For Papers Relating 
\To' Reciprocity—Some Let
ters May Be Secret

Premier Asquith-Proposes Tq 
Claim Whole Time Of House! 
Until Easter For Considéra-^ 
tion Of Veto'Bilk

Great Cloudburst Sends Cur
rents Running Through Mel
bourne—Labor Men Win On 
Referendum Question -

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Helen Vtvt„- 
second daughter of George J. Gould, re
married at St. Bartholomew’s 
church in Madison Avenue shortly

LORDS STfLL READY
TO NEGOTIATE

MELBOURNE, Feb. 6.—A terrific 
cloudburst occurred in Melbourne yes- Killed in Coal Mine
terday. Resembling the bursting of the FERNIB B C Feh 7

—a--
underwamr* ^ho^ ‘VT CW* mJne- rSf over "and ^n-

® sssass^ssi- ïc:
sire* tr®ets lought thelr *ay to here this afternoon. The bov was rid-
safety through swirling currents five ing in a box. car and jumped out Îâ
emh d kP' °Ut slde the clty the railway the car was passing near the water

■SÜSCSÆæ; 86"• «« ™"

being rowed up and down the streets 
In February became commonplace after 
a little while. Boys abandoning Sunday 
school got into bathing suits and en
joyed swimming und<# the most curious 
conditions they ever experienced in 
their lives.

Episcopal
Rested that he might find It advisable 
to abandon, for the time being, his in
tentions toward Juarez and turn south 
towards the force from Chihuahua he 
gave an elusive answer.

Right Attack Expected
Residents of Juarez are greatly ex

cited at this hour 6.30 p. m., over the 
well-founded belief that Orozco, Blanco 
and Alanis are at the very doors of 
the city. The banks ■ have rushed their 
money and valuables to-Bl Paso and the 
federal forces are preparing for a vigor
ous defence.

Three hundred lnsurrectos under Del
gado are preparing their supper on the 
scene of the skirmish line this 
lng without molestation. The belief pre
vails that there will be » combined at
tack upon Juarez tonight by the combin
ed forces of Orozco. Blanco. Alanis and 
Delgado.

An aide to Captain Delgado said that 
the engagement this afternoon was noth
ing more than a skirmish. He said the 
insurrgctos were compelled to come to 
the river for water for themselves and 
horses, and being detected, they were 
attacked by fédérais, who endeavored to 
drive them bgck, without 
cording to Delgado, all the insurrecto 
forces in northern Chihuahua are gath
ering here for an asault upon Juarez 
and the assault will be begun as soon as 
the forces unite. It has Just been learned 
that preparations are being made by the 
combined insurrecto forces for an as
sault upon Juarez sometime after mid
night Both sides are preparing for a 
desperate and decisive engagement.

4 o’clock this afternoon to Lord Deci f 
an English baron and an army „fr\. 
She is 18 years old; he is 44.

The church was packed with

Efc'

Matter Of Arrangement In Re
gard To Through Interna
tional Railway Rates ' Is 
Brought Up In House

I Unionist Members Make Refers 
ences Jo Reciprocity Agree*
mpnt___ Irish Party's QtanitH The Chronicle (Liberal) says that the
ment jrisn. rany S Oiancr Imperial idea* Is a' -tree empire, and
On Payment Of Members Idoes not bell9ve that the empire would

-i be strengthened by asking Canada to 
I fdfégo what she herself deems best 
i The Chronicle condemns Balfour’s 

LONDON, Feb. 6.—The opening of the! statement as to a great disaster. Roy
alty, it adds, Is not bought and sold In 
the market place.

The Financial News says that to tell 
Canada that she Is going headlong into 
absorption with the United States is 
neither dignified nor courteous, nor is 
it thuthful.

.............,, . an as
semblage representing the best of 
York’s society and professional lif,, 
gether with a sprinkling of foreign 
billty, relatives of the bridegroom. 

Outside, In the slushy streets, 
pushed and shoved the usual crow™,, 
curiosity seekers, whose persiste,, 
makes police arrangements such a 
sary part of the fashionable wedding in 
New York. Yet, notwithstanding 
crowd, there was no untoward ineiù 
and none of the many cranks who i :, 
assailed Lord Decles In anonymous , 
munications made themselves known, 

The ceremony

E
til.
no-

1
the.

z "ecss-
.OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—Hon. Mr. Foster 

lost no time when the House met to
day In renewing his request for further 
correspondence received by the govern
ment on the subject of the reciprocity 
with the United States.

Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that he had 
given Instructions to his officers in pre
paring the reply, that If they 
across a letter not intended to be made 
public they should not include it la' the 
return. He was not aware of any such 
letters, but would give the matter his 
urgent attention.

tin,
- SHOE COMPANIES MERGEnew parliament today was marked byi 

gorgeous ceremony and was attended byf 
King George and Queen Mary and their 
suites, most of the dignitaries of the' 
empire, many members of the diplomatic1 
corps, and all others who could crowd

viH,

New Concern Organized To Take 
Over Ames-nolden And Me- 

Cready Factories

even-

wax, performed 
Bishop David H. Greer of the Episcopat 
diocese of New York and the Rev. i, 
Leighton Parks, rector of St. Barth 
mew’s.

by

Labor Men Succeed.
The Shearers- Union, the organiza

tion controlling the labor conference at 
Sydney,

within the doors.
The speech from the throne was brief, 

and formal and made small reference 
to the great issues that underlie the 
dssembling of the members for the pres
ent session.

:ru
MONTREAL. Feb. 6.—Ames-Holden, 

Ltd., and the James McCready Co., Ltd., 
two ui: the largest boot and shoe 
facturera In tl.u Dominion, -have been 
acquired by J. Lome McGtbbon, who will 
form a new company, which will prob
ably be known as the Ames-Holden Mc
Cready Company. Mr. McGlbbon would 
not give details as to the purchase price, 
but a repost has it that 
four million dollars were paid for the 
two concerns- The deal was put through 

absolute cash basts. There 
be a factory for the making of high 
class /.oods, a Second for medium anil 
a thirl for the cheaper articles, such 
a policy haying been in operation In 
the shoe towns of New England for 
many, years, past, all this meaning -a 
cheapening of production and 
Soient organization.

Mr. Kipling on Reciprocity.
MONTREAL, George J. Gould gave his daught 

away, and Miss Edith Gould, the brid, 
next eldest sister, was maid of h,,,, 
Lord Alastair Graham, R. N„

has compelled the stateFeb. 6.—Rudyard
Kipling, in a personal letter to _ 
friend here, wrltteS froth Engelberg, 

Both Lord Lansdowne, in the House Switzerland, says: T“I am more wor- 
of Lords, and A. J. Balfour In the House rled than I like to-%6 about this Ca- 
of Commons, the respective leaders of nadian-Utiited
the opposition, took occasion to denounce game. - It seems lifcfe a whole battal- 
the reciprocity agreement between the ion of colored persons, in the Wood- 
United States and Canada, but the even- pile.” 
lng session was mainly ^evoted to get
ting the legislative ship under way.

Prepiler Asquith gave xormal notice 
of the veto bill and his Intention to 
claim the whole time of the House un
til the Easter recess, in order to get the 
veto bill disposed of before the coron
ation. The government’s policy was dis
cursively criticized in the two mouses, 
but outside of references to the recipro
city agreement, the debate on the ad
dress was of no especial interest. Lord'
Lansdowne intlmated'.that the House ;of 
Lords was still ready to negotiate with 
the government on the.necessary changes 
in the constitution of the Upper Cham
bers and the, relations between the two 
Houses.

manu-60V-
ernment under the leadership of Mr 
MacGowan to withdraw its opposition 
to the industrial referendum and to fall 
into line with the

, At this point Hon. Mr. Paterson 
and announced that he had received a 
telegram from Vernon, from the 
elated boards of trade of Kootenay, B. 
Cz, stating that a memorandum was be
ing forwarded asking that the duty be 
not taken off fruit.

Mr. Blain, of Peel, wanted to know if 
the government was prepared to give 
serious consideration to the representa
tions of delegations 
tures of the proposed tariff changes. He 
wished to have this Information in or
der to advise correspondents in 
ern Ontario whether xo come to Ottawa 
or save their money by staying at home.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

arose a son Mi-
thé Duke of Montrose, was best man.

Long before 1 o’clock more than i 
police and detectives were on their 
to the church. At 2.30 they 
tioned a block from the church in 
directions

federal party. The 
government has been much discredited 
by the backdown It has made. The at
torney general, Mr. Holman, has tried 
to divert public attention from the ac- 
tlon of the ministry by moving for the 
abolition of the senate and the high 
court. The Labor leagues, however, are 
fearful that the attack on the consti
tution will react on them to their 
doing, and so the situation

Statesasso- reciproclty
success. Ac- way 

were sm-as high as
ail

and established 
through which only , the guests 
pass.. Vehicles were diverted through 
parallel thoroughfares, and the 
cars which run down along 
avenue past St.. Bartholomew’s, whizzed 
through the zone wlthput a stop. Dozens 
of persons bound fqr the Grand ten 
tral station, all of them in a hurry, 
said, were bounced off the,police line.

The guests begftn to assemble 
than an hour before the wedding, 
few were admitted, but through a hitch 
in the arrangements, more than 
dred shivered outside" the Church doors 
on the sidewalk for a quarter of 
hour. The

on anMONTREAL, Feb: «.-Two thous
and men and twelve hundred 
are now engaged toy the city to re
move the snow from the streets. The 
city Officials say that It will take 
a week before the snow is all cleared 
away fr.om the streets where there 
are car tracks.

will

carts

upon special fea- Madisonun-
over remains.

Australian Naval Service.
The federal minister of 

Pearce, Is applying to the 
for the loan of the 
be used for the 
Australians for 
destroyers.

m
west-

a more cf-defence. Mr. 
Admiralty 

cruiser Psyche to 
purpose of training 

service on the federal

they

REBELS HESITATE 
TO TAKE ACTION

gave his reply 
diplomatically. The government would 
give the most serious consideration in 
all cases, reserving its- judgment.

"You have given your Judgment al
ready,” remarked Mr. Foster.

Mr. Middlebro drew the attention of 
the government to an article in the Am- _____ .
erlcan Review Of Reviews stating that
an agreement had bÇen reached hyiChairr r n , , ,,
man Knapp Of the Interstate Comrwrce ' OrCe Before JUar^Z NOW Dig-

S' gins Rifle Pits forProtection
“ÆïjKirS »S. „. | -fedetayÿrçeiSuRROsed
bunal composed of'T-epreserttfUve*. , éf 1 f ■ t0 06 'AdvàncTnS 
both countries was hereafter to pontroï j" 
these through rates in their respective 
Jurisdictions.

Mr. Middlebro regarded this 
piementary of the reciprocity agreement, 
dealing as it will with lines running 
north and south. He asked it such 
agreement had been made by Chairman 
Mabee, and where that gentleman would 
have Authority to do so Without the as
sent of parliament. He also wanted to: 
know who took the initiative In the mat
ter.

.1DEMOCRATS VOTEMining Sensation.
A sensation has been caused in flnan- 

ciai circles by the issue of warrants for 
the arrest of Mr. Dyason Greenway and 
Mr. Bonwack, whose 
finch

AYMAR BAY .AGREEMENT church-*aé profusely decorat
ed and - the color" scheme! was : green 
white. At the ehtrânce' of ’every 
pew stood tall slender vases filled with 
100 Easter lilies. From the vaulted 
above hung festdoiis of feàthe

The Windows -were massed alternately 
^Vith Easier,HUfs ang manrtrerftiti,- trie 
chancel was’a mass' dr bpring blos’sen; 
and on ’either side of the altar stood 
tali' palms for » background. Banked 
against them were white lilac trees, tan 
calls, lilies, apple-blossoms arid - mar
guerites. 1 -■ ' .

Lord'Decles-arrived at S'.lBV nearly an 
hour before Miss Gould’s car 
at the curb. He was resplendent In hi- 
uniform of the Seventh Hussars, aglii 
ter with service medals. He carried , 
plumed helmet in the crook of his arm 
and wore a sabre.

thirdJames Ramsay Macdonald, who today 
was elected chalrman.Qf the Labor party, 
in the Commons stated that the im
perial conference ought to be, the real 
beginning of an .mperial, understanding 
between ourselves and the colonies. He 
denounced Balfour’s- statement about 
disastrous consequences of thé recipro
city agreement as 6 cdlossal’ blunder. 
If this was the statement of thé big 
Englander, he added, he ' personally , in 
the interests of the empire and' for 
goodwill and national unity would wish 
to be included among the little Eng
landers.

report on the Chaf- 
gold discovery knocked the bottom 

out of the Bullfinch "boom." The ac- 
cused are charged with

«-'y

Contractors B$£in Work On 
New Island Railroad—Ready 
To Sublet J Contract For 
Second Twenty Miles

fern>ryAction IrirtQ^ubus Assures Pas
sage ill fn'Hobsé Of Re- 
presenlatives—Only 22 Op
posed '

, , ...... conspiracy ,tq
shares ate ^ V'^lu® of the ' Çhaflincb^

SAYS AGREEMENT
WILL PASS HOUSE

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 8.—By way of
variation, it is safely predicted , that 
Juarez xyill not be attacked tonight. 
Whether it is called upon to defend it
self at all, seemingly depends upon 
whether Navarro, at the head of 1,000 
.fédérais -from Chihauhua, or Jose de la 
Lez, with 360 lnsurrectos from Casas 
Grandes, arrives first.

as com- (Contlnued from Page 1.)
Contractors M. Carlin 

Smith & Company have 
active work on the Island section of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way Company. A store and general 
depot, to form a base of supplies, and 
a branch camp iZ now In 
construction at Peddar Bay. On Sun
day the launch John G. Cox took 
enteen men to that point and yester
day the steamer Tadmaniàn left with 
another contingent. Sixty men under 
sub-contractor MacDonald, were in 
the field yesterday in the neighbor
hood of Esquimau. ' 1 

From Peddar* -Bay construction will 
be carried on in both directions, while 
other camps will be established along 
the route. The contractors are will
ing to sub-let the contract for the 
second twenty miles of the railroad 
but as there id three-feet of snow on 
the route running -from 
Shawrtigan Lake construction will be 
Impossible there fpf some time, 
teen sub-contractors have been 
the second twenty' miles 
ready to tender. The sub-contract
ors will not only clear the right of 
way but also complete the construc
tion work. - , ,

As there; are no formidable diffi
culties in the first forty miles it is 
confidently anticipated that rails will 
be laid over this portion by the end 
of thç year. In this section the con
struction of only one bridge is ne
cessary—that over Millstrcam, a dis
tance of seventy-five feet. The ad
justment of difficulties in the pur
chase of the right of wav from 4.7 
point to a distance of nine miles out
side the city is proceeding rapidly, 
and it is anticipated that the entire 
right of way will have been purchased 
within the next few weeks, and the 
contractors will be able to proceed 
with the work with all expedition.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.1—Favorable ac
tion of the Souse on the Canadian re
ciprocity agreement.jvqs assured tpnight 
when the caucus of Democratic 
sentatives formally pledged the party to 
vote for the agreement.

The resolution endorsing the Canadian 
agreement was carried 90 to 22. On 
tion-of Mr. Clark, of Missouri, ..the ac- 
toin of the caucus was made unanimous.

The twenty-two who voted against- the 
resolution, It was explained later, were 

who had voted for free lumber, 
etc., and their action in 
make their position consistent. It 
said they would vote with the party. 
The resolution as adopted follows:

Whereas, the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement negotiated, while not formu
lated in accordance

and Grant 
commenced tration will use in behalf of the agree

ment "its utmost efforts to bring about 
such changes by concurrent legisla
tion was made plain today in reports 
brought from the White House by 
senators who. had 
President. The

stopped
an

The prime minister, in a general re
ply to the opposition spee'ches, said for 
the present it would be wise to with
hold criticism of the reciprocity agree
ment, It was as certain as the rising 
of the sun that sooner or later the Unit
ed States was bound to level the tariff 
wall with Canada, He said it

repre-

talked with the. 
reports left little 

doubt that, should Congress adjourn 
without ratifying the a-ne?m, nt. the 
President would convoke the

course of Unnoticed by most of the crowd. 1 
entered the church surrounded by 
group of friends who were appdrern 
taking no chances with cranks. He 
calm, as a soldier should be, but a hit 
perturbed lest the crowd should jo.-i : 
the bride on her arrival. Police afrai
ments had been planned carefully, hm 
ever, the line held and- there 
rushing of a bridal party such as oc
curred1 when Marjorie Gould mam. . 
c-nthony J. Drexei last year.

A cheer wfent up as George J. Gould 
and his daughter stepped from a hi; 
limousine and entered the church 
as they did so, the first sunshine . 
the day peeped forth.

A moment later the tiotee of the wed 
ding march sounded. Thàt was at 4. 
and Lord Decies and his best 
peered at the chancel.

The six bridesmaids, carrying lilies 
the valley, led the bridal party. The- 
were followed by the little attendsw 
baby Gloria Gould with Master Willi 
Beresford, and Diana Dalziell with li
ter Marcus Beresford.

Miss Edith Gould, as maid of hon 
came next, immediately preceding 
bride and her father. The cerémony v s 
over in twenty-tree Minutes, and Lv- 
and Lady Decles posed for a battery 
cameras before their car whisked them 
away to the reception at the Gould 
sion on Fifth avenue.

The only unusual incident occurred 
when a horse drawing the carriage of 
Mrs. T. M. Kingdom the bride’s grand
mother, shied at an awning. Mrs. King- 
don, already verging upon Illness, be
came greatly excited, and' had to be car
ried in to the Gould home by servants. 
The illness of Miss Beatrice Claflin, 
of the bridesmaids, 
change at the last moment, and Miss 
Claflln’s place was taken by Miss Annio 
Douglas Graham.

A rumor reached here tonight that 
Navarro had met with a reverse, but it 
was only a rumor. Wires being down, 
it could not-be Investigated. One story 
was that a train on which he was 
traveling had been blown up and an
other had it that General Blanco had 
met and defeated him. With reference1 
to Blanco, the rumor is improbable, as 
he is numerically Inferior to the fed-

rno-sev-■ Hon. Mr. Graham was not prepared "to 
say who took the initiative. The matter 
had been discussed" for 
Messrs.

was cer
tain that the government could do noth
ing by preference to prevent the natural 
trend of events.

_ new
Congress in extraordinary section to 
consider the matter afresh.

The reciprocity matter has 
into the foremost place in the legisla
tive purview, and the President shows 
every disposition to keep if there, if 
he can.

over a year, 
--bee and Knapp had come to 

an understanding as to through rates 
and had* reported to their 
governments. Action ' 
would have to take the form of a treaty, 
but as far as this government 
cerned the matter was still under ad
visement.

thosemoved
It is expected the debate on the ad

dress will be carried over Into next week. 
As the speech from the thpone made 
mention of the aliens act, the opposition 
has given notice of an amendment rais
ing this question.

The Irish party at a prolonged meet
ing, adopted a resolution to the effect 
that While approving the principle of the 
payment of the members of the House of 
Commons, they desired" this measure ex
cluded until home rule has been granted, 
preferring to depend on voluntary con
tributions and Would therefore ask the 
government to devote the money to some 
useful public purpose in Ireland. It is 
known that Mr. Asquith is opposed to 
any such differentiation and is unlikely 
to accede to this.

caucus was to 
was

respective
on these reports'

no
It is said en excellent 

thority, that Mr. Taft 
present Congress will act favorably in 
both Houses on the agreement, and 
that there will be no necessity for ,m 
extra session.

au-
believes the

was eon-
eral leader. If Navarro reaches Juarez 
first, it would be folly, to all appear
ances, for Orozco to attack, even with 
the assistance of reinforcements from 
-Alanis and - Blanco.

Alanis camped last night twelve 
miles east of here on the Mexican side 
of the Rio Grande, at a hamlet called 
Sargosa. Ammunition was taken across 
the river at this point, and this 
ing Alanis and his

with Democratic 
platform plans, is a reduction of some 
of the prohibitive scales in the 
AWich .tariff law and will tond 
pand the trade of the United States in 
Canada; therefore be it:

“Resolved, that this caucus endorse 
the Canadian reciprocity agreement and 
bind ourselves to vote for a bill carry
ing it into effect.”.

The cauctis unanimously adopted a 
resolution by Mr. Cantrell of Kentucky 
declaring that the caucus believes that 
every .American farmer should have at 
his disposal, - "the Information of the 
production and Stocks on hand of agri
cultural stocks and pledge ourselves to 
kxtJT t0 bring about that end by legis

late debate on the .reciprocity resolu
tions will be '‘resettled.-In the House to
morrow. It is probable that the first 
speech will be delivered by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier soon after the House meets,
It was the Premier who moved adjourn
ment on January 26. 
members have been loading up on the 
subject, and although official statistics 
of. trçde affected by the proposed ar
rangement were only presented to the 
House today, doubtless -sufficient in
formation has been accumulated from 
other sources to enable participants to 
keep up the debate for some ttme. When 
the resolution shall have passed . the 
bill founded upon It will be Introduced 
by the finance minister.

an-:
Every Indication now 

forecasts its adoption by the House 
by an overwhelming majority.

The only doubt 
those senators radically opposed to its 
enactinent will be able, by obstructive 
tactics, to prevent its adoption by the 
Senate.

’ Payne- 
to ex-Sooke to

as Six-
over

appears whether
man ap-For a week past and aremorn-

men had ' disap
peared- A search .of the hills in that 
vicinity failed to disclose * his present: 
whereabouts, but he and his men are 
now virtually a part of Orozco’s forces.

Five Mexicans who crossed to -the 
Texas side today .from 
mated Alanis’ detachment a"t 300 mount
ed infantry. They are fresh froiq the. 
district around OJInaga. There 
new word from Blanco.
Cases Grandes when

The President apparently en
tertains no such doubt. It is said that 
the speeches which Mr. Taft will de
liver on his brief western trip, upon 
which he enters tomorrow night, will 
be devoted almost entirely to the reci
procity agreement.

Mr. Balfour speaking at a London 
meeting tonight, announced he had been 
in conference with Austin Chamberlain 
with a view of reconciling the differ-

was no|ondumWhiCh — ' over the «ter-

for the "ec’ondLr® j:reed W‘th MrJhamberlain that 
time ordered to do so, he should reach details oJthmatt?rs’ such as the 
this section by Friday night. This at folly to suWiftf a J “ 
least, is the way Orozco calculates it. •; lie consMerM thsx -r®terendam- But 

Orozco consolidated his force today, to be a nermatfCnt he«5erendum ouSht 
when 100 men who had been on duty of sovernmnt l f °,V mach|nery
meb “'H8 J°,ned th® 320 — the htoself as^faror

smelter. They were employed today in 
digging rifle pits and placing boulders 
where they would afford the 
tection in case of attack.

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 9.—Early this 
morning a Mexican Central brakeman 
Just returned to Juarez from the south, 
reports that General Navarro with his 
command is now within 17 kilometers 
of Juarez and will reach that city 
morning. He says temporary 
were made on the tracks, enabling two 
troop trains to proceed to Navarro’s 
present camp.

Sargosa esti-.

PAPER TOWNSITES
The anti-reciprocity Democrats were 

given free rein at tonight’s caucus of the 
House Democrats. Most Qf those 
to the Canadian 
by Mr. Taft

Seattle Millionaire la Charged With 
Fraud In Promoting His Land 

Schemes

. MEXICANS PLAY would be opposed 
agreement submitted 

. , .. exPfeased their .views and
several dwe.t upon the fact that the biU 
incorporating the agreement should not 
pass Without amendment. Amendments 
of course would invalidate the entire 
agreement.'

Conspicuously hung in 'the lobby back 
of the House tonight 
bearing a quotation from a speech by 
Minority Leader Clark on June 7, last, 
having been plaçed there by 
lican to call attention to Mr. 
opposition to 
placard reads :

I do not know how long we shall be 
here, but 
tend to

AT WAR GAME
(Continued From Page One.) SEATTLE, Feb. 7.—The trial of 

millionaire Clarence D. Hillman, the 
real estate promoter, charged with 
using the mails to defraud, was begun 
in the United States court here. U. S. 
Attorney Todd, outlining the govern
ment’s case, said he would prove that 
Hillman laid out the townsites of Bos
ton Harbor and Birmingham, advertised 
that the land was suitable for factories 
and chicken ranches, 
workmen to be employed in the 
pective towns, and that after 
of small means had

announced
.ence, which would InvJv'eJom'e‘taxation 

on imported foodstuffs.
he was glad of the moifal effect of 
repulsing the. enenjy.

The “moral* effect" wâs needed.
Orozco’s stock dropped several points 

among his sympathizers—firsts when he 
allowed Rabago to etude him at Bauche 
on Sunday and second, for. failing to at
tack Juarez on the heels'of that offi-

In the copcse of conversation today 
he gave his side of thé sfofÿ for the 
first time.

most pro-
Taxation Burner. one

necessitatedLONDON, Feb. 6.—The Morning Post 
gives currency to 
government Is

Murderers Captured
PRICE, Utah, Feb. .7.^—A11 of the 

three bandits who held up, robbed and 
murdered Albert V.- Jenkins at Sun- 
nyside yesterday are now In custody. 
Two were captured by a posse last 
night and the third was overtaken at 
Green River today.

was a placard
a rumor that 

considering important 
taxation changes in the next budget in 
the direction of large remissions of im
port duties on tea. coffee, cocoa, dried 
fruit and similar products and the im
position of a general ad 
five per cent on all 
for "revenue purposes.

The rumor

the

a Repub- 
Clark’s 

any reciprocity bill. Theadvertised for KILLS CHORUS GIRLthis
pros- 

persons
repairs

SEATTLE. Feb. «.—Miss Garna Gil
lette of Tacoma, the 28 year old dhoru.- 
girl who was shot and killed yesterday 
by James Vlasos, a Greek, was half 
sister of Viola Gillette, leading charar 
ter woman in the' Jefferson de Angells *, j 
musical comedy company, now playing 
"The Beaiity Spot" here. '

Vlasos, who shot himself after killing 
Miss Gillette, died in hospital today. H-- 
was 38 years old, came here from Sa: 
Francisco four years ago, and conducts ’ 
a small confectionery store near tlv 
place of the shooting.

; Miss Gillette had known Vlasos for s 
year, and among her effects was a check 
for 8100 given ‘to her by Vlasos. It : 
believed she had
Vlasos. She had complained of his im
portunities.

valorem tax of 
manufactured goods

made first pay
ments on .land, Hillman, using the name 
of F. A. Anderson and the 
Condensed Milk and Canning Company, 
sent decoy letters to the purchasers, 
urging them to continue their payments 
and to buy more land.

Todd alleges that Hillman advertised 
factories, railroads and trolley lines et 
Birmingham that 
that he rented a postoffice box 
the name of C. H. Spencer. Birming 
ham is in Snohomish county, eight 
miles from a railroad, and Boston Har
bor is in Thurston county, far from 
regular railroad or steamship lines.

Witnesses for the

He had waited at Bauche for two days 
for Rabago. He- was without food and 
water. His men clamored for an advance 
on Juarez, he said, declaring that Rabago 

a myth, or had been, gngaged fur
ther south by Blanco.

Blbago’s Escape
Leaving fifty men on guard -Where two 

rails had been removed, he started north. 
His men were nearly exhausted front 
thirst, hunger and fatigue, and his horses 
unable to move faster than a dejected 
walk. He had been gone an hour when 
Rabago;s train arrived. The rebel rèar 
guard engaged the fédérais at intervals 
during the night. Rabago meanwhile 
moved into the trenches which Orozco 
had deserted. The rebel leader wasted 
lives in asaultlng these trenches; he 
had built them and knew their strength. 
A skirmish fire was maintained at in
tervals on Sunday.. Then, by a daring 
move, protecting his rear with rapid-fire 
guns, ..Rahego escaped into a

as long as I am here, I in- 
flght for the right toTyphod in Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—Snce yesterday 
about forty more cases of typhoid 
fever have been located toy the city 
health department, bringing the 
tal number where there is 
record up to 459. There are now 57 
patients in the emergency hospital, 
while other hospitals are full of 
tients.

amend
every section of every great bill which 
comes into this House, and I do not 
care a straw whether the Democrats
C°Ltr°Lth® House or the Republicans."

Mr. Clark and Mr. Underwood, of Ala
bama, led the movement to endorse the 

.reciprocity agreement, both of them de
claring for it

Western
exceedIrigly im- 
asserts that ef- 

to ascertain how 
receive such

appears 
probable, but the Post 
forts are being made 
the country would 
posai.

■WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—Manufac
turers of print paper faced a fire of 
questions today when they appeared 
before the ways and means commit- 
tee of the house, to argue in favor of 
the retention of the present duty im
posed upon their product by the 
Payne-Aldrlch tariff act rather than 
the reduction contemplated in the re
duction contemplated in the recip
rocity agreement with Canada. Both 
Republican and - Democratic members 
of the committee piled the

was
,

a pro to-
now a

Talk on Reciprocity
th»°JDOXT' Feb' T—Dr’ Hiller, in 
the House of Commons vesterdav
Ufetein th11 JVinS Spent half of his
gratted that thneeSVeheeip%:ifLUnd‘y ^ “ayti.n Rebel. Shot
ment was not mentioned”n^L „ PORT AU PRINCE. Hayti. Feb. 6—
speech. He urged immediate and Pr?sident Simon- who departed yester- 
drastic action before the ratifie» 1 day„on the d,sPatch boat Nord Alexis
of the agreement otherwis” Z ro" ! ^ Gonalvbf’landed there today, and Is
ture historian might describe 4t »« T ™W„marChins raPid>y toward Cape 
negotiation of a treaty which was to'”»' head of a large b°dy of 
the first act in the drama nf Thf atte,nPted rising at Jaomal.
passing of the British Empire h U Jh *ty mlles (rom Port au Prince.

existed,never and
under

unequivocàlly.Pa-

Mysterious Explosion 
REGINA, Sask., Feb. 7.—Mystery 

surrounds an explosion which yester
day completely wrecked the kitchen 
in the, house of Fred Carruthers. Ac
cording to one theory, a stick of dyn
amite mixed up with coal was the 
cause^ while- another attaches blame 
to the boiler. The noise of the ex-

J^Lbeard tOT several blocks TEHERAN. 'Feb. 7—the' Russian 
was of sized h J ,looked as- if a good legation has made a demand for th:

ii *®d bomb had been employed.; For-- surrender of the assassins.»/ Sani Ei> SJ-Sjgfafc fir. .tarfed -by «. D».,* ini&Z .<

any
... paper men

with inquiries as to why a decrease 
in the duty was feared when .the re
duction eighteen months ago had been 
followed by an increase In the price 
of paper rather than by a decrease. 
The general reply was that the in
crease had been a mere return to nor-
ma) Pplces after -the low price incident 

Pass in the ,to tariff agitation.

government testi
fied that although several frame build
ings and residence buildings had been 
erected at Birmingham and 
Harbor, most of them were unoccupied 
John Miller, a real estate expert said 
that the land at Boston Harbor 
little value as agricultural land, 
that only part of that included 

•Birmingham proposition

refused to Jnarr;no

Boston
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Grant, Sewell and Hobl 
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d tho city's legal repr 
: "an extended hearing 
tp<M by Mr. Shallcroe 
ifcWh Coanclllors Sewell 
Reeve Nicholson, for S 
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journed until this morning.
Mr. !Bodwell, appearing fo 

t losers, opened by very brie: 
(be position taken by 
Ipiallty in this water 
itarlsed, all that was 
Iptélatùre in this mease 
, td btiy a common comm 
tty willbig to sell, at 
jSble price. It appeared t 
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Opposed by City Coit’
A diiftlnctly contra view « 

atlon was taken by Mr. T 
said that the objections oi 
city to the legislation so) 
someerhat deeper-rooted tha 
for Oak Ray had indicated, 
atlon Mr. Taylor traced the 
eigterworkB and water supp 
tion, schemes and. establish, 
ini and adjacent to Victoria 
pgjgal reference to the part 
th* Esqulmalt Vf+tçp Wcurka.i 
municipality of Octk Bay. Qi 
T*ylof said, had always op 
toyia!» efforts to secure a 
betterment of water faciliti 
was an established fact that 
lty of Oak Bay residents w< 
same time Victoria business m 
là, the present matter it w 
tiiat a Victoria minority B 
within the corporation limits 
endeavoring to defeat the 
prosecution of the Sooke L 
açheme approved by the ni 
Victoria ratepayers.

In a nutshell the Sooke lai 
tkin in contrast with the i 
W^tov Works purchase prtj 
this: If Victoria had acquired 
malt company’s system, it i 
been necessary to build ten 
m|,ee of pipe to the source 
and then pay approximate!3 
for the water. On the otht 
pipe-laying for about 27% 
Sooke lake, an abundant su] 
ceptlonally good water was 
without payment to anyone 
by utilisation of the Leech 
lection area, the available < 
wgtar could be multiplied t 
present twenty-two million 
day "was available with Soi 
the Supply point, as agains 
twelve million gallons at ' 
He held that in view of al 
antf of past legislative and 
cistdno as to the natural t 
the city for waterworks pu 
action eontemplated in th 
would be unfair, 
limit» of the natural sellin 

% Victor!^ «city water and thm 
int thp velue of the- 
it would -he necessary to isi 
carrying, out of the Sooke le

The etty had not defaulted 
its obligations to Oak Bay u 
to the assurance of an are 

Rood water; it had still 
JSth March to begin work', ai 
Proceed without further vote 
Pis to borrow the money ne 
carrying forward the Sooke h 
If contracts were let in this 

necessitate a furttu 
to the people, bt»t not if th 
oeeded to do the work itsel 
y^ctorfa asked was to be lei 
PStiaitted to go forward in p 
a)Q|ile supply of water of u 
Sbl* quality for the city ar 
adjacent.
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a bill to enable the 
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